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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting 
Wednesday 9 February 2022 

 

Agenda 
 

1 Call to order:   Adoption of the Agenda 
Previous Annual General Meeting Minutes (February 10, 2021) 
Pages 3-7  
  

2          Announcements:  Voting shall be by Simply Voting Platform 
 

3 New Business: 
 
3.1 Reports from the President and Executive Director – Pages 13-19    
 
3.2 Board Executive Reports – Pages 19-26 
 
3.3 Financial Report - Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2020 – Pages 27-48  
 

Non-Bylaw Motions (see Notice of Motions #1 to #3) – Page 8 

 Acceptance of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2021 

 Appointment of Auditors for 2021-2022 

 Field Hockey BC Membership Fee Schedule for 2022-2023 
 
3.4 Election of Officers (see Notice of Election Slate) – Pages 9-12 

 President 

 Finance Director 

 Coaching Director 

 Umpiring Director 

 Business Development Director 
 
4  Other Business: 
5 Adjournment: 
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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting 

Wednesday 10 February 2021 
 

6.30pm via Video Conference 
 

Minutes 
ATTENDANCE 
Ali Baggott, Ken Beckett, Lucas Castro, Penny Cooper, Taylor Curran, Andrew Dewberry, Erin De 
Sousa, Sue Demuynck, Kirsten Duncan, Brian Groos, George Haughn, Katie Jameson, Sue 
Jameson, Madge Johnson, Ranbir Kahlon, Tasha King, Denise McGeachy, Michelle McNaughton, 
Kevin O’Callaghan, Alicia Pereira, Sophie Pilkington, Tim Pilkington, Dallas Plensky, Brenda 
Rushton, Cynthia Sacre, John Sacre, Leila Sacre, Narinder Sangha, Mark Saunders, Margi 
Spooner, Jasbir Tatla, Jennifer Taylor, Alan Waterman, Mark Vaughan, Kathleen Wong.  
 
1 Announcements:  Voting shall be by electronic vote (87 votes registered by 
Individual or Proxy). The President referred participants to the AGM package posted in advance 
of the AGM and downloadable from the FHBC website. The President referred to the Simply 
Voting online platform being utilized for this AGM and the Executive Director went through the 
associated logistics for casting, recording, and publishing votes associated with this year’s AGM. 
The Vice-President went through video conference protocols for the AGM and a roll call was 
carried out to confirm members in attendance and the associated weighting of votes.  
  
2         Call to order:   Adoption of the Agenda – Sangha/Johnson Carried (82) 

Previous Annual General Meeting Minutes (Monday 10 February, 
2020) – Johnson/Tatla Carried (85) 
  

3 New Business: 
 
3.1 Reports from the President and Executive Director 
 

The President referred to both the President’s and the Executive Directors Report written 
reports within the AGM Package and asked whether there were any questions.  
 
Taylor Curran pointed to the intent for FHBC to undertake an Organizational Review and asked 
whether such a review would include the development of a new four-year strategic plan given 
that the previous strategic plan expired in 2020. The President confirmed that this is an 
expectation of the Organizational Review and would be built into the associated RFP framing 
process, noting that the full scope of the Organizational Review is still in the planning phase. 
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Taylor Curran followed up to ask whether Bylaw review would be included within the scope for 
the Organizational Review. The President confirmed that this would be included. 
 
 
3.2 Board Executive Reports 
 

The President referred in turn to each Board Executive Report and asked whether there were 
any questions in each case: 
 

 Athlete Program Directors Report 
Kevin O’Callaghan asked what FHBC’s reaction is concerning the recent cancellation of the 2021 
National Championship Program (due to COVID-19), what FHBC may be considering in its place, 
and what provisions may be considered for U18 Men’s programming in particular. The 
President referred to ongoing FHBC planning for high level programming aligned to COVID-19 
permissions and protocols. It is hoped that such permissions will allow for provincially based 
performance programming (in this case) to take place as we navigate the COVID response. The 
Athlete Program Director reinforced this messaging adding that the FHBC Staff and Board are 
working on planning for a meaningful talent identification window in partnership with Field 
Hockey Canada (FHC). Such a window is likely to be post Spring League although COVID-19 
permissions may allow for such a timeline to be brought forward. FHBC is also mindful in this 
case that Spring League delivery must not be negatively impacted. With specific reference to 
Under 18 programming, the Athlete Program Director pointed to the gradual role out of the 
Regional Technical Development Program and also invited Kevin to reach out to FHBC’s 
Provincial Head Coach and Performance Manager to talk in more detail about supporting Under 
18 programming. Kevin followed up with a question regarding FHBC’s intent to facilitate a 
talent identification cycle in March and April 2021 and the Executive Director confirmed that 
whilst this was the original intent for 2021 calendar planning, such a window had most recently 
been pushed to the summer months. Such decision-making is in part due to COVID-19 
restrictions and in part due to the fact that many of these athletes have not been active for 
some time and it would be fairer and arguably better for athletes to participate with club 
programming during the Spring season as a lead into an FHBC or FHC talent identification cycle. 
 
Taylor Curran asked what plans there may be for indoor specific programming and whether an 
indoor component is planned within the Technical Development Program (TDP). The Athlete 
Program Director confirmed that indoor is planned for inclusion within the TDP and continues 
to be part of strategic planning.  
 

 Marketing Directors Report 
Taylor Curran asked whether FHBC was tracking communications statistics. The Marketing 
Director confirmed that FHBC tracks some statistics such as open rates with the ability to track 
other statistics within web and media. The Executive Director added that this may be a good 
opportunity to also reach out directly to the community membership to gain a greater insight 
into how stakeholders would like to interact and receive information from FHBC. The Athlete 
Program Director added that the FHBC Organizational Review would likely look to obtain this 
level of information from direct outreach to community stakeholders.  
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 Umpiring Directors Report 
George Haughn asked for clarification as to rating renewals that expired December 2020. The 
Umpiring Director confirmed that those requiring a renewal have been granted a time credit. 
The Executive Director confirmed that FHBC is working with FHC’s Officiating Committee to 
understand the associated renewal timeframe for both umpires and assessors. Currently, FHBC 
has been advised that such an extension will be in place until such time as field hockey returns 
to full competitive play. FHBC approached FHC prior to the end of the 2020 calendar year and 
requested consideration for an extension through March 2021. It is anticipated that FHC will 
grant an extension for as long as necessary to realistically present appropriate opportunities for 
rating renewals. George Haughn followed up to ask what plans FHBC might have to assist 
umpiring professional development beyond the facilitation of educational courses and whether 
FHBC might be able to assist clubs with umpire mentorship. George also asked for potential 
consideration to increase the honoraria rates for umpires or for FHBC to provide new guidance 
to leagues and clubs advising as to appropriate honoraria rates (where honoraria rates are set 
by the club or league). The Umpiring Director agreed that such dialogue and planning is timely 
and that the FHBC Umpiring Committee would be tasked with providing direction in this area.  
 
Denise McGeachy asked whether the FHC assessors clinic could be put online and also 
commented on the need to consider how umpires are treated by teams as this arguably is a 
greater impact to continued participation than rates of compensation. Honoraria scale aside, 
arguably the most significant reason for umpires not to pursue participation is the manner with 
which the umpire is treated. The Executive Director addressed the first question confirming 
that FHBC had approached FHC to look to put the assessors course online and had been advised 
that this course continues to be preferred for in-person delivery. The Umpiring Director 
confirmed that the issue of respect for officials is high on the agenda and will be prioritized by 
the FHBC Umpiring Committee in a practical sense as competitive play returns. 
 

 Business Development Directors Report 
Taylor Curran asked what plans there may be to position the PSO to assist clubs with 
fundraising and advocacy for new field facilities. The President referred to the Organizational 
Review to obtain stakeholder feedback on areas that the PSO could specifically help the club 
community. The Business Development Director talked to the intent to produce resources able 
to assist all clubs where facility development is concerned. Within this would be the 
identification of individuals experienced in facility development who could potentially be called 
upon to assist projects across the Province. The desire is to provide the opportunity for an 
action plan to engage all BC community stakeholders in the support for facility development 
regardless of location. 
 
Tim Pilkington raised the difficulty in realizing new turf facilities in the City of Vancouver and 
asked what form this facility development initiative would take and whether it is realistic to 
expect a productive outcome. The President responded that support for facility development 
would be a subject taken forward within the Organizational Review and should the response 
from stakeholders deem it necessary for the PSO to do more in this area then FHBC would do 
so. The President encouraged stakeholders to bring this forward as part of the Organizational 
Review. The Business Development Director suggested this may have been a multi-sport 
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infrastructure strategy in the past but that the need was to be more field hockey specific 
moving forward and he would follow up accordingly. The Executive Director reinforced that the 
position of FHBC remains to support all facility applications and that such support takes many 
forms from, written letters of support, to direct engagement, advocacy, education, and 
planning. The Executive Director pointed to the Organizational Review in this case and the 
significance of feedback from community stakeholders as to what role or direction the PSO 
could take that would be most beneficial. The Executive Director added that it has often been 
the case that local communities and community clubs prefer to keep facility development 
inhouse and FHBC would welcome further insight into how the PSO could play a greater role. 
 

3.3 Financial Report - Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2020 
 

The President referred to the copy of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2020 
included in the AGM Package and asked whether there were any questions.  
 
Taylor Curran asked about the plans for the FHBC office space and whether there was a plan to 
re-think this provision at the end of the lease cycle and potentially reallocate associated 
financial investment. The President confirmed that such consideration would no doubt take 
place but would do so closer to the lease expiry. The President also noted that office 
expenditure in the current year would see a significant saving over the previous year given 
negotiations with the office landlord and associated Federal grant subsidy. The Finance Director 
confirmed that the anticipated office lease contribution for the current year is approximately 
$43,500 and referred to the lease obligation detail over time within the financial statement 
notes. The Finance Director also noted that FHBC has been successful in obtaining Federal 
Government relief funding for organizational sustainability and for human resources.  
 

Non-Bylaw Motions (see Notice of Motions): 

 Acceptance of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2020 – Carried (86) 

 Appointment of Auditors for 2020-2021 – Carried (86) 

 BC Membership Fee Schedule for 2020-2021 – Carried (86) 
 

3.4 Election of Officers 
 

The President announced that as there is only one nomination for each of four positions on the 
Board of Directors, each nominee is elected by acclamation. Congratulations to all those duly 
elected from the nominations slate for a two-year term.  
 

 Vice-President – Denise McGeachy 

 Domestic Director – Brenda Rushton 

 Marketing Director – Ali Baggott 

 Athlete Program Director – Jennifer Taylor 
 
The President thanked both Madge Johnson and Brian Groos for their considerable 
commitment as long-standing members of the FHBC Board of Directors. Votes of thanks from 
many participant members to Madge and Brian were added via the online chat box. 
 

4  Other Business: 
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The Finance Director thanked both FHBC’s Accounts Manager and Executive Director for their 
invaluable assistance with and during the financial audit process. 
 
Taylor Curran congratulated FHBC on hosting a successful virtual AGM. Taylor noted that all 
FHBC AGM documentation for the last two years is posted on the FHBC website and suggested 
that FHBC post more than two years of AGM documentation. The President thanked the FHBC 
Staff for their collective efforts in hosting a successful AGM. 
 
Ali Baggott wished to recognize the efforts of the Jennifer Taylor, Athlete Program Director for 
her time, expertise, and dedication in leading the recent Athlete Pathway Review. Jennifer 
thanked Ali and all involved in the review process, especially recognizing the support of the 
FHBC staff. Jennifer also encouraged members to reach out to members of the FHBC Board and 
Staff on any subject and at any time. The President echoed this and also thanked Jennifer for 
her considerable commitment to the Athlete Pathway Review project. 
 

5 Adjournment: 8.00pm (Johnson/Tatla) Carried 
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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting 
Wednesday 9 February 2022 

 

Notice of Motions 
 

The following Bylaw Motions were approved by the Field Hockey BC Board of 
Directors on Monday 10 January 2022: 
 
Motion 1     That the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2021 be  
                    received 
 
Rationale:    AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (b) 
 
Proposed: Mark Vaughan, Business Development Director 
Seconded: Gavin Caldecott, Vice-President (Acting) 
 
Motion 2     That the Auditors for Field Hockey BC for 2021-2022 be           
                    Burgess Kilpatrick Chartered Professional Accountants 
 
Rationale:    AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (d) 
 
Proposed: Mark Vaughan, Business Development Director 
Seconded: Gavin Caldecott, Vice-President (Acting) 
 
Motion 3     That there be no change to the Field Hockey BC Membership Fee 

schedule for the membership year 2022-2023 
 
Rationale:    AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (e) 
 
Proposed: Mark Vaughan, Business Development Director 
Seconded: Michelle McNaughton, Coaching Director (Acting) 
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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting 

Wednesday 9 February 2022 
 

Election of Officers  
to the Field Hockey BC Board of Directors 

 

Election Slate 
 
The following nominees returned the required nomination form by the deadline date of January 17th, 
2022. The positions up for election to the Field Hockey BC Board of Directors at the 2022 FHBC AGM are: 
President, Finance Director, Coaching Director, Umpiring Director and Business Development Director. 

 
Position: President 
Nominee: Denise McGeachy 

Experience and Qualifications: 
 

 President, June 2021 – Present, Field Hockey British Columbia 
 

 Vice President, February 2021 – June 2021, Field Hockey British Columbia 
 

 Director of Communications, 2008-2021.  Cowichan Rugby Club 
 

 President, 2009 - 2020 – Present.  Field Hockey Victoria   
 

 President, 2015 – 2020.  Vancouver Island Field Hockey Umpires Association 
 

 President, 2011-2016.  Vancouver Island Ladies Field Hockey Association  
 

 Regional Level Umpire, Umpire Education Course Conductor and Assessor, 1999-Present.  Field 
Hockey Canada/Field Hockey British Columbia 

 
About Me: 
 
I have been a committed member and leader of the Vancouver Island Field Hockey for over 20 years. I 
have driven change for field hockey in Victoria and on the island, as a former international umpire and 
committed volunteer and club member.   
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I have a strong track record in policy development, financial accountability, governance and legislation 
from my years as a volunteer and my professional experience as Consultant to Public Libraries.  
Leveraging my experience, I have brought an efficient, fair and orderly approach to dealing with 
sensitive issues and unifying differing opinions in multiple situations.   

Some of my competencies that I feel would be well suited to the FHBC President position including: 
 

 Leadership:  held leadership positions in Vancouver Island Ladies Field Hockey Association 
(VILFHA), Field Hockey Victoria (FHV), Vancouver Island Field Hockey Umpires Association 
(VIFHUA) since 2009.  Created the constitutional and operational foundation of FHV and 
Umpire’s Association. 

 Creating and managing change:  lead VILFHA, FHV and VIFHUA through significant operational 
and governance changes. 

 Relationship builder:  Cultivates professional, trust-based relationships with public library 
stakeholders through regular communications, formal and informal consultation, and 
collaboration opportunities with the mutual aim of strengthening the public library systems 
across the province. 

 Builds partnerships:  Collaborates with library partners/stakeholders to ensure effective, 
integrated and innovative library services and service delivery.   

What the Nominee Hopes to Achieve in this Role: 
 
Since June 2021, I have had the privilege of leading the Field Hockey British Columbia Board of Directors. 
During this time, the Board undertook a significant organizational review which took a deep dive into 
field hockey in British Columbia.  The recommendations from this report form the basis of what I would 
like to achieve if elected. 

1. Conduct deep outreach with members and stakeholders to inform and develop the next FHBC 
strategic plan 

2. Conduct a governance renewal to culminate in modernized bylaws  
3. Extend and promote field hockey for all regions and age groups across the province in 

partnership with our national and local partners.  

 
Position: Finance Director 
Nominee: Jasbir Tatla 
 
Presently holds the position of Finance Director to the FHBC Board of Directors 2020-2022. 

 

Position: Coaching Director 
Nominee: Michelle McNaughton 
 
Reason for Standing: 
 
Presently holds the position of Coaching Director to the FHBC Board of Directors in an ‘Acting’ Capacity. 
 
I want to continue the positive work myself and FHBC Staff have accomplished around the mandatory 
standards of NCCP certification. I also want to continue working with the FHBC Board to promote 
growth and passion for our game. 
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Experience and Qualifications: 
 

 Acting Director of Coaching to the FHBC Board of Directors (November 2020-Present) 

 Chilliwack FHC President – March 2006-November 2020 

 NCCP Community Coach Certified 

 FIH Technical Official Certified 
 
What I hope to achieve in this role: 
 
During my time I hope to continue facilitation and support of the NCCP Mandatory Coaching Standards. I 
look forward to continuing partnerships and synergy between FHBC and FHC, but more importantly 
between FHBC and our Clubs. I hope to guide the development of a more robust resource database to 
help mentor and support coaches of all levels and areas. I also look forward to working with the FHBC 
Coaching Team to continue to develop coaching opportunities. 

 

Position: Umpiring Director 
Nominee: Lelia Sacré 
 
Reason for Standing: 
 
To provide active support and guidance to all clubs, leagues and members across the entire province. It 
is about opening dialogue between all pathways to build the holistic community for greater synergy and 
success. BC has a long history of generating world class umpires, but our success only begins at the 
grassroots – without larger, supported, trained and a retained base we will struggle to continue our 
legacy. 
 
Experience and Qualifications: 
 

 Current FIH International Elite Umpire 

 Former England Premier League Umpire (6 seasons) 

 English Women’s Premier Umpire of the Year (2019) 

 Worked with England Hockey’s Young Umpire Development Program 

 Level 3 Umpire Coach (England) 

 Wimbledon Hockey Club Umpire 

 Former Vancouver Women’s Association Umpire Coordinator 

 Falcons FHC Umpire Mentor (establishing the Club Mentoring Program) 

 Currently working with FHC on Umpire Education and Pathways 

 Worked with Clubs and England Hockey on how to develop an Umpiring Program 

 FHBC Webinar Lead and a Member of the FHBC Umpiring Committee 

 Teacher in England and Canada 
 
What I hope to achieve in this role: 
 
Three Key Pillars: 
 

1. Resources – cohesive and consistent approaches to current rules, working with the current FHC 
system and policies 
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2. Umpire Mentoring – developing and supporting sustainable umpire programs within a club’s 
current structure, identification and targeted mentorships for further development and 
nominations 

3. Retention and Promotion – providing skills and tools to umpires and mentors that lead to longer 
retention of umpires versus just getting more assessed, promotion of umpiring as a viable, 
successful and rewarding pathway. 

 

Position: Business Development Director 
Nominee: Mark Vaughan 
 
Reason for Standing: 
 
I believe that the Organizational Review that FHBC has recently completed was a first step to create an 
organization that is responsive to its members.  I have felt that this was a component that was lacking in 
FHBC and that was why I ran for election 2 years ago.  The OR that we undertook was just a first step in 
creating a stronger and more connected provincial sports organization and I would like to work to 
implement the recommendations of the Organizational Review.   I would like to continue to work to 
expand the sport of field hockey in this province and one of the necessary components of this work I 
believe is the development of facilities.  We have had some success in this area in terms of roles and 
responsibilities, but I want to complete actionable work that will help to increase the access to field 
hockey. 
 
Experience and Qualifications: 
 

 Currently President of West Vancouver FHC (4 years) 

 Vice-President of West Vancouver FHC (2 years) 

 Currently Business Development Director to the FHBC Board of Directors (2 years) 

 Facilities Director for West Vancouver Field Hockey 

 Member of the FHC Field Development Committee 

 President, Past President, President Elect, and Registrar for the BC Society of Landscape 
Architects 

 Active Player in the Vancouver Men’s League, Coach in the Vancouver Women’s League, Past 
Junior League Coach, and Active Player on the Men’s National Masters Training Team 

 
What I hope to achieve in this role: 
 

 Complete the recommendations for the Organizational Review 

 Be part of the Bylaw Review 

 Assist in developing a clear HR Plan 

 Develop a package for assisting communities, clubs, and organizations in lobbying their regions 
for field hockey facilities 

 Develop an action plan that will galvanize our community to raise support when new facilities 
are proposed for regions within our province 

 Work with FHBC to create a stronger relationship with FHC that has clear roles and 
responsibilities, and in doing so, break down some of the silos and redundancies. 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the President 

 
It is probably safe to say that 2021 was a year of considerable change and challenge for Field Hockey 
British Columbia (FHBC) as an organization and for amateur sports broadly.   
 
As the pandemic rolled into its second year, FHBC technical programs resumed, spring junior leagues 
returned, and by September, adult leagues restarted. The resumption of our game required a mind-
boggling amount of work. I want to express my deepest gratitude to everyone that was involved in 
getting our game started again - FHBC staff, the various league executive and administrators, coaches, 
managers, players, and umpires. Your work and dedication under these seemingly never ending, 
constantly changing, unprecedented circumstances is a true testament to the love of the game.   
 
There were several changes on the Board of Directors in the past 12 months. In June 2021, Andrew 
Dewberry resigned from the Presidency, and in December 2021, Jennifer Taylor (Athlete Programs 
Director) and Brenda Rushton (Domestic Director) also resigned. Gavin Caldecott was appointed as 
Acting Vice President in December 2021, to fill the role I left vacant after assuming the Presidency. As 
both the Athlete Programs and Domestic positions are not due for election until 2023, the Board will 
begin the recruitment process to fill these positions immediately following the AGM. 
 
These resignations and the events leading to them were difficult, at times uncomfortable and often 
disruptive. Despite these difficult moments, it is an important FHBC is a democratic institution and 
democracy isn’t always clean and comfortable. A good democratic institution is built on a foundation of 
(hopefully respectful but not always) conflict and disagreement and provides room for differing interests 
and perspectives. I welcome the opportunity to working with the continuing board members and those 
who join us in the not-so-distant future. 
 
I want to thank Andrew, Jennifer and Brenda for their respective commitment to FHBC.  Jennifer and 
Brenda in particular, served this organization for over a decade with passion and professionalism. We 
are a better organization because of their commitment. 
 
In August 2022, FHBC said goodbye to Head Provincial Coach and Performance Manager, John Sacre. 
Much has already been said about John and his contribution, but I would be remiss if I didn’t thank him 
once more. Efforts to replace John are underway now. 
 
Amongst all this change, FHBC undertook a comprehensive Organizational Review (OR).  Conducted by 
‘Capitis Consulting’, the OR looked at all aspects of the organization and provided the Board with a 
comprehensive list of recommendations. A summary of the report is available for the membership to 
review.  The outgoing board has enacted a few of the ‘low hanging fruit’ recommendations – creating 3 
operating ad hoc Committees for Finance, Human Resources, Governance and High Performance – but 
felt it was most appropriate for the 2022-2023 Board of Directors to act on the more substantial 
recommendations. Thank you to Jennifer Taylor, Andrew Dewberry, Mark Vaughan (Director of Business 
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Development) for framing the terms of reference and request for proposal, and Penny Cooper 
(President of Vancouver Hawks FHC) for assisting, Andrew, Mark and I in selecting the successful 
proponent. 
 
FHBC, represented by me, Mark Saunders (Executive Director) and a variety of board members and staff 
as the topics dictate, meets with FHC and the other provinces monthly. The most notable topics ongoing 
currently are a comprehensive review of the FHC bylaws and defining the systemic roles and 
responsibilities between FHC and the provinces. It is anticipated the bylaws will be completed by the 
spring with a special general meeting sometime thereafter. The systemic roles and responsibilities 
project, if adopted as proposed, will see FHC taking direct responsibility for all high-performance 
development and will represent a significant change in the high-performance landscape across the 
country. How this will look for FHBC going forward will be one of the first items of business for the 2022-
2023 Board of Directors and staff. 
 
Congratulations to the many FHBC athletes who represented Canada in the Toyko Olympics, the Men’s 
Junior World Cup, the (now rescheduled) Women’s Junior World Cup, and the Pan American Cup 
(ongoing at time of writing). BC was also well represented by umpires and technical officials over the last 
12 months: Tyler Klenk - Junior Men’s World Cup (and appointment to the bronze medal game), Lelia 
Sacre - Asian Games, Megan Robertson and Brenda Rushton - Pan American Cup (though both chose not 
to attend due to the ongoing pandemic). 
 
Thank you to my fellow board members Ali Baggott, Michelle McNaughton, Jasbir Tatla, Narinder 
Sangha, Mark Vaughan, and Gavin Caledcott. We have faced a very challenging 12 months together and 
it was your commitment and professionalism that got us through. 
 
Lastly, my deepest gratitude to the FHBC staff: Executive Director Mark Saunders, Accounts Manager 
Sue Jameson, former Head Provincial Coach and Performance Manager John Sacre, Athlete Programs 
and Sport Development Manager Katie Jameson, Member Services & Communications Coordinator 
Lucas Castro, and Regional Lead Coach for Vancouver Island Krista Thompson. It has been their 
dedication, hard work and professionalism that have steered FHBC through this challenging year. 

 
Respectfully submitted, Denise McGeachy, President, FHBC 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the Executive Director 

  

 
Overview 
 
The Field Hockey BC (FHBC) Board and Staff continue to work hard to provide support for essential 
opportunities in all aspects of our sport. Significant highlights this year include the commitment to 
continue to deliver planned programs and services despite the impact of COVID-19, the management 
and leadership shown in helping our community and the broader organized sport to navigate the 
complexity of a COVID-19 response, and the ongoing commitment for greater engagement and 
collaboration with our membership. In looking back on 2020-21 and especially when considering 
programs and services that were directly curtailed by COVID-19, the Society continued to show the 
ability to pivot, adapt, and deliver services within both a practical and virtual environment which is a 
credit to all involved. 
 
In addition and despite the challenges presented by a global pandemic, Field Hockey BC was successful 
in securing significant financial support throughout 2020-21, maintained a net surplus at end of year for 
a second successive year, and was successful in the ability and flexibility to both retain and defer 
revenues from multiple sources to the current year. Such permissible revenue deferral continues to be 
targeted at reducing the cost to British Columbians accessing the sport of Field Hockey, as well as 
furthering participant aspirations through pathway programming.  
 
Organizational Stability 
 
The 2020-21 season began with the risk management of Society aspirations against the fluctuating 
nature of the COVID-19 response. The Society met the eligibility and performance requirements of our 
Provincial and Federal Partners and was targeted in 2020-21 for funding in all eligible areas - 
Participation, Performance, Coaching, Officiating, Events, Operations, and Infrastructure.  
 
Internally, the Society targeted advancement within the Coach Education portfolio as a priority and 
achieved significant ground in helping the NSO to cement a multi-year plan and by aligning and 
allocating existing funds to offset the financial burden to coaches wishing to access formal coach and 
safe sport education. The Society prioritized athlete programming that met the stringiest of COVID-19 
protocols and as such prioritized continuity in programming, as well as planned and executed a full 
performance athlete talent identification camp program that included partnership with the NSO’s 
NextGen Program.  
 
The chart below summarises Field Hockey BC revenue streams for 2020-2021. Field Hockey BC was 
successful in securing BC Sport Sector funding, BC Community Gaming Branch funding, Federal Wage 
Assistance funding, and Federal Rent Abatement funding.  
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*Excludes revenue deferred to 2021-22  
 
FHBC maintained a leadership role throughout 2020-21 in the creation, management, and monitoring of 
sport specific guidelines for a responsible, gradual, and permissible return to field hockey aligned to 
COVID-19 protocols. FHBC also continued to consider contingency and advance planning for all athlete 
and event-based programming despite the likelihood that many programs and elements would require 
significant adaptation or be subject to cancellation. A highlight during July and August 2021 was the 
Society’s ability to re-evaluate close to 300 performance stream athletes for potential provincial 
Canadian Sport Institute (CSI) carding during the 2021-22 season. 
 
Membership 
 
The 2020-21 membership year was again impacted significantly due to the implications of the COVID-19 
response. Despite the complexities presented by COVID-19 return to play protocols, community-wide 
programming did return in a modified and appropriately restricted format across a number of windows 
during the 2020-21 season. The impact of COVID-19 can be seen in the comparative analysis of 
membership figures below: 
 
Figures for 2020-2021 were as follows (with comparative figures for 2019-2020): 

 

2019-2020**   2020-2021**  
Senior     1804    1011   
Junior (U13-U18)   1059    1700 
Junior (U11-U12)   323    736 
Junior (U10)    376    1398 
*Coach     17    172 
*Official    29    27 
Associate    22    32 
 

*Most of whom will be registered in a player category 
** COVID-19 Impacted Seasonal Years 
 
Athlete Programs (more detail can be referenced in the Athlete Program Report) 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to recognize the FHBC coaches, evaluators, and volunteers who 
supported FHBC Athlete Programming in 2020-21. There were many new faces to the FHBC athlete 

23.7%

11.5%

25.1%

15.1%

13.9%

0.6%
9.3%

0.8%
Revenue Streams 2020-2021* Provincial Government

Community Gaming

Federal Government

Membership to FHBC

Membership to FHC

Coaching & Officiating (ED)

Programs & Events

Sponsorship and Donations
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programming team this past season and it is this willingness to become involved and give back to 
athletes, especially athletes who have had limited opportunities over the course of the last two seasons, 
that was a delight to witness.  
 
I would also like to take the opportunity to thank in particular Jennifer Taylor, FHBC Athlete Program 
Director and John Sacré, FHBC Head Provincial Coach and Performance Manager both of whom have 
since stepped down in their respective roles, for the tremendous support for FHBC athlete programming 
and their respective stewardship of the BC athlete pathway. Such leadership manifests itself in the direct 
value of participation and the hope moving forward is that the Society and indeed the Sport can 
maintain such value and inspire a new post-COVID generation to actively embrace the sport of field 
hockey. 
 
Coach Education 

 
This past season saw the continued delivery of the National Coach Certification Program (NCCP) 
Pathway. A total of 142 coach candidates achieved certification and/or increased their level of 
training/certification in 2020/21. In addition, FHBC continued to utilize the COVID-19 response as an 
opportunity to both develop and promote coaching resources designed to encourage continuity of 
learning during a most challenging time.  
 
Umpire and Assessor Education 
 
2020-21 saw Field Hockey BC continue to facilitate certification course offerings at the Community 
(2020-21) and Provincial level (2020). A total of 73 officials achieved certification and/or increased their 
level of training/professional development in 2020-2021.  
 
Membership Considerations (NSO) 
 

Field Hockey BC (FHBC) each year presents the BC Membership Fee Schedule for Membership Approval 
ahead of the next seasonal and fiscal year. Historically, FHBC has also brought forward the proposed 
Member (FHC Registered Participant) Fee Structure for Field Hockey Canada (FHC) for the next seasonal 
year to a formal vote of the BC Membership (thereafter carrying such a vote forward to the FHC AGM).  
 
Whilst FHBC is able to share the FHC Registered Participant Fee Schedule with the BC Membership 
(included for reference below for 2022-23), the FHC Board of Directors has recently advised all PSO 
Members (FHBC) that it is no longer a requirement to have the FHC Registered Participant Fee Schedule 
approved by the PSO (BC) Membership. Moving forward the FHC Board of Directors has also advised all 
PSO Members that the FHC Registered Participant Fee Schedule will be at the sole discretion of the FHC 
Board of Directors, and that notice will be given to PSO Members (FHBC) as to such a fee schedule in 
advance of an FHBC AGM. 
 
In addition, the FHC Registered Participant Fee Schedule (current and proposed for 2022-23) includes an 
FHC Registration System Surcharge Fee which pays the annual license fee for the FHC online registration 
system. As FHBC looks to make changes to its online registration system this Spring, it is helpful to know 
that if such an FHC surcharge is to be considered an acceptable year over year practice, then FHBC can 
consider the potential to utilize the same system technology as FHC without the need to consider an 
annual software licence fee. 
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FHC Registered Participant Fee Schedule 2022-23 
 
PSO Member        $ 350 
Senior Member           $ 39 + $2 FHC Registration System Surcharge  
Junior Member            $ 21 + $2 FHC Registration System Surcharge 
Youth Member (U12)   $ 12 + $2 FHC Registration System Surcharge 
Official     $ 18 + $2 FHC Registration System Surcharge 
Coach             $ 18 + $2 FHC Registration System Surcharge 
Associate        $ 20 + $2 FHC Registration System Surcharge 
  
FHBC Membership Fee Schedule 2022-23 (No Change Proposed from 2021-22) 
 
Senior Member           $ 39   
Junior Member (U13-U18)          $ 34 
Junior Affiliate Member (U12)  $ 18 
Junior Affiliate Member (U10)          $ 9 
Junior Affiliate Official   $ 12 
Junior Affiliate Coach           $ 12 
Coach     $ 6 
Official     $ 6 
Associate        $ 33 
 
Human Resource Support 
 
Despite the challenges posed to the staff team at Field Hockey BC during the 2020-21 year, it was a 
privilege to witness how team members continued to adapt and move forward in support of our sport. 
Field Hockey BC ended the 2020-2021 year with four full-time staff and two part-time staff, with 
responsibilities to assist the service delivery and planning across seven key strategic target areas: 
Athlete Development, Coach Education, Officials Education, Member Services, Government and Sector 
Relations, and in a restricted capacity Event Hosting and Volunteer Recognition.  
 
The following schematic represents the current HR structure (at the time of this report), with the 
pending reinstatement of a full-time FHBC Events and Officials Coordinator mid-March 2022: 
 

 

Executive Director

Athlete Program & 
Sport Development 

Manager

Head Provincial Coach 
& Performance 

Manager

Lead Regional Coach 
(Vancouver Island)

Accounts Manager

Member Services & 
Communications 

Coordinator
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On a personal note, I cannot thank the FHBC staff team enough for their continued commitment to the 
sport, especially given the turbulent nature of the 2020-2021 year. It has been a pleasure to work with 
all of you over the past season. It has also been a privilege to work alongside two exceptional Board 
volunteers who stepped down in December 2021 (after more than a decade of commitment to the 
governance structure at FHBC). To both Jennifer Taylor, FHBC Athlete Program Director and Brenda 
Rushton, FHBC Domestic Director my sincere thanks for all you have done for FHBC and for the sport of 
field hockey in BC and across Canada.  In closing and on behalf of the staff, I should like to thank all 
those that have contributed to the support and development of our sport in what has been a most 
challenging year. 

 
Respectively submitted, Mark Saunders, Executive Director, FHBC 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the Athlete Program Manager 

 

2020-2021 Athlete Program Review 
 

Field Hockey BC’s athlete programs are designed to complement BC's community club programming in 

alignment with the Long-Term Athlete Development (LTAD) model. FHBC athlete programs provide 

supplemental field hockey opportunities for talented athletes who have regional, provincial, university 

and national team aspirations.  

Field Hockey BC Technical Development Program 

The Field Hockey BC Technical Development program was introduced in the Fall of 2020. This new 

program was created based on recommendations from FHBC’s Provincial Athlete Pathway Review 

Project. The program is designed to support athletes of all levels with their technical skill acquisition. 

The program is offered in short 4-6 week blocks to reduce the overall commitment of athletes and is 

offered in areas of the Province where there is a gap in programming and a desire for this type of on-

field instruction. 

In 2020-2021, Technical Development programs were offered in 3 different seasonal windows. In the 

Fall of 2020 (November), the program was introduced to both female and male athletes in Victoria and 

Duncan at the U18 and U16 level, giving athletes the opportunity to work on passing and receiving 

amidst COVID-19 physical distancing protocols. Shortly thereafter in the Winter of 2021 

(January/February), U18/U16 programs began again on the Island and additional programming was 

introduced for U14 athletes on the Island. Programs were also set up in the Winter of 2021 for Interior 
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U18 and U16 athletes, with skill acquisition programs being offered on an indoor artificial turf at the 

Capital News Centre. In the Spring of 2021 (April-June), programs were once again set up on the Island 

and in the Interior, including adding a U14 program in the Interior. Technical Development programs 

were also set up in the Southeast region for U18 and U16 male and female athletes, as well as a 

program for U14 female athletes.  

Field Hockey BC Elite Program 

The Field Hockey BC Elite Program was also created as a result of the 2020 FHBC Provincial Athlete 

Pathway Review Project. The Elite Program is a high performance program designed to provide 

individualized support to athletes that have been identified just below the NextGen level. The program 

is comprised of athletes that are on our Canadian Sport Institute Targeted Athlete list.  

In the Spring of 2021, Elite training programs were set up for male and female athletes in the Lower 

Mainland and on the Island. Across all programs, 22 female and 14 male Targeted Athletes participated 

in the training. The goal of these programs was to ensure Targeted Athletes had an opportunity to train 

ahead of the FHBC Provincial Performance Talent Identification camps in the Summer of 2021. 

Field Hockey BC Provincial Performance Talent Identification Program 

The FHBC Provincial Performance Talent Identification program was held in lieu of the 2021 National 

Championships to ensure that athlete evaluations could be completed. The evaluations from these 

camps were used to comprise FHBC’s 2021-22 Targeted Athlete List. 

In total, 291 male and female athletes born in 2003 or later were evaluated across 6 camps, in 3 areas of 

the Province (Interior, Island, Lower Mainland). Athletes at all camps were evaluated using the Gold 

Medal Profile (GMP) evaluation model developed by John Sacre, FHBC Provincial Head Coach and 

Performance Manager, in consultation with Field Hockey Canada (FHC). Field players were evaluated in 

6 areas of criteria relating to physiology, fitness, psychology and on-field technical and tactical ability. 

Goalkeepers were evaluated in 7 areas of criteria. 

All athletes that attended a camp were sent an evaluation report within two weeks of their camp that 

outlined their scores, the average scores from their age group, as well as comments from evaluators. 

These comments were intended to give athletes constructive feedback of what they could work on to 

improve as field hockey players. Athletes were encouraged to take that feedback into their Club training 

to prepare them for future talent identification opportunities. 

Targeted Provincial Athletes  

FHBC completed its annual Canadian Sport Institute (CSI) Pacific – FHBC athlete and coach nomination 

process in October 2020. The athlete and coach nomination cycle for CSI Pacific/FHBC targeting runs 

November 1 to October 31 annually and athletes are selected based on performances from the previous 

12 months. Athlete and coach support for the Canadian Development and Provincial Development 

nomination focuses on athletes 5-8 years from the podium, referred to as the next generation. Athletes 

are identified by a sport-specific podium pathway and established performance assessment criteria. As a 

general principle, all athletes are expected to demonstrate evidence of their ongoing performance 

progression and tracking toward Field Hockey BC high performance program benchmarks to remain 

targeted. Athletes who meet established criteria during the annual nomination cycle may be added to 

the Field Hockey BC targeted athlete list on a case-by-case basis.  
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Due to the pandemic and its effect on programming in 2020, the 2020-2021 Provincial Targeted Athlete 

nomination list was created based on Gold Medal Profile (GMP) evaluations performed in the 2019-2020 

FHBC Regional T2T, T2C and North Vancouver Academy Programs. For the 2020-2021 provincial targeted 

athlete cycle, 92 BC athletes (62 female, 30 male) were selected based on performances from the 

previous 12 months. Upon registering for support with the Canadian Sport Institute Pacific, nominated 

athletes can engage in enhanced programs, benefits, and selected support services through CSI Pacific 

and a network of PacificSport regional centres in BC.  

As mentioned above, the 2021-2022 Provincial Targeted Athlete nomination list will be created based on 

GMP evaluations at our Provincial Performance Talent Identification camps that were held this past 

summer. 

Field Hockey BC Provincial Team Program  

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, Field Hockey BC did not run a Provincial Program in 2021. All Field 

Hockey Canada National Championship events were cancelled for the second straight year in 2021.  

North Vancouver Field Hockey Academy  

Due to the uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic, FHBC was unable to run an Academy program in the 

2020-21 season. FHBC is pleased to report that the North Vancouver Field Hockey Academy has 

bounced back in the 2021-22 season, with the Academy program starting in February 2022. 

 

A special thanks to all the coaches who gave their time, expertise and experience to FHBC programs this 

year. FHBC programs could not run without the continued dedication of the leaders in our sport.  

 
Respectively submitted by Katie Jameson, Athlete Program and Sport Development 
Manager on behalf of Jennifer Taylor, Athlete Program Director, FHBC (Resigned) 

 
 

 
 

Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the Domestic Director 

 

 

Club Championships and Festival Program: 
 
 Following PHO in delivery of competitive programming during this year, we have continued to 

meet with the Club Championship Review Committee to formulate and refine the structure of 
Championships and Festival programs in preparation for the 2022 season. 
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 This consultative group has met regularly throughout the year to help shape the operational and 
strategic direction for the 2022 Club Championship Season. Their dedication and support of the 
planned programming has been instrumental in designing a robust plan for 2022.  

 I would like to express my thanks to following FHBC members for their dedication to this 
process. 
 

2020-21 Club Championship Review Working Group Membership:  

 Caitlin Erickson (Cowichan FHA)  
 Meena Sran (Victoria Junior FHA)  
 Charlotte Burns (Greater Vancouver Junior FHL)  
 Ranbir Kahlon (Greater Vancouver Junior FHL)  
 Narinder Sangha (Greater Vancouver Junior FHL)  
 Jasbir Tatla (Greater Vancouver Junior FHL)  
 Alex Bale (Greater Vancouver Junior FHL)  
 Mark Saunders (FHBC Staff)  

Technical Official Development:  
 

 The 2022 season will be our first opportunity to implement a Technical Official Training 
program.  Although I have formally stepped away from my position as Domestic Director, it is 
my hope to continue to play a direct supporting role in the creation and implementation of the 
FHBC Technical Training Program. 

  As a member of the FHC Technical Group continuing to work on the development of Technical 
Official Training programs, I will be able to ensure that FHBC programs will lead to an increased 
number of skilled Technical Officials. 

 The 2022 Club Championship season will provide the opportunity to begin delivery of Technical 
Training, through online and in person sessions prior to events, as well as support during the 
Championships. This process will require the dedication of numerous volunteers, and It is our 
hope moving forward that we will developing a strong, stable base of volunteers who will be 
able to assist in managing all level of events hosted by FHBC. 

Celebrating the Contributions of our Numerous Volunteers:  

 Although the impact of COVID-19 has curtailed planning for an awards event during 2020 & 
2021, FHBC has opened a window for nominations from across the province to recognize key 
volunteers who have made significant contributions to field hockey in their zones. When we are 
able to during the 2021-22 year, FHBC plans to formally recognize these nominees.  

 
After 15 years as Domestic Director for FHBC, I truly felt it was time for me to step down. I have been so 
very grateful to have worked with some amazing Field Hockey enthusiasts who have made significant 
contributions to our sport. The numerous staff members who shared their expertise in providing 
excellent service to our membership and creating positive experiences for so many. I would also like to 
acknowledge the leadership of Mark Saunders, our Executive Director, who has done a remarkable job 
particularly navigating through this pandemic. I look forward to continuing my work with supporting the 
development of Technical Officials through the hosting of FHBC events. I hope to see you turf side soon. 

    Respectively submitted, Brenda Rushton, Domestic Director, FHBC (Resigned) 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the  

Marketing Director 
 

It has been another challenging year with ups and downs due to changing public health orders. Despite 
that, we were able to focus on clear, consistent messaging through our website and social media 
channels as well as put some time in to some story telling pieces. There was also a consistent effort to 
ensure sharing of frequent content that focused on strong imagery. 
 
For example, announcements such as John Sacre stepping down included a narrative and strong-image 
online story and social media posts about his contributions. Check it out here. 
 
We also focused on branching a bit outside of just FHBC programming and were able to highlight success 
at the university level (Congrats to U SPORTS athletes and teams!), high school level as well as 
amplifying content from Field Hockey Canada and our BC clubs. 
 
Through September we highlighted National Coaches Week and were excited to share photos and 
stories about coaches throughout BC. On Olympic Day we shared a story and photos of the mother-
daughter Mollenhauer duo (read it here). While our #throwbackThursday posts continue to be a success 
on Facebook in particular. More content is being shared with FHBC to amplify including (sadly) In 
memoriams and also career opportunities.  
 
Something we would like to continue to do is expand our story telling but we need the memberships 
help to find those stories. We hired photographers in both Port Alberni and Kelowna to cover two 
smaller community stories that were well received!  
 
Read the Port Alberni story here. 
Read the Interior story here. 
 
In normal years we would have lots of events to be highlighting and promoting but I want to say a 
special thank you to Lucas Castro for finding so many ways to keep FHBC’s website and social media 
channels vibrant and full of content. The staff did an incredible job getting PHO details out while also 
ensuring the story telling of our members was out there too. 
 
I look forward to focusing on some further reach and content goals in the coming year and hope to build 
a more solid social media strategy as well as hockey awareness campaign.  

 
                                                         Respectively submitted, Ali Baggott, Marketing Director, FHBC 

https://fieldhockeybc.com/2021/11/11/fhbc-thanks-john-sacre-for-his-time-as-head-provincial-coach-and-performance-manager/
https://fieldhockeybc.com/2021/06/23/happy-olympic-day-the-mollenhauer-family/
https://fieldhockeybc.com/2021/06/16/port-alberni-community-rises-together-to-become-official-fhbc-society/
https://fieldhockeybc.com/2021/07/20/kelowna-hosts-interior-girls-fhbc-provincial-talent-id-camp/?fbclid=IwAR1e0dxShr0m1vNlz_gpmvBtx9YodYGtcRK2Rct0ZXDyLaOSrCawH_UACKY
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the Coaching Director 

 
Thank you to everyone who has been doing their part during these times and pivoting, when necessary, 

with new rules, regulations, and interpretations. It is another year laden with Covid-19 difficulties, but 

together we have been able to move forward and continue to do what we need to within the 

constraints we are given. Hopefully we can continue to move forward and return to a “normal” year.  

Winter 2021: My learning curve at the BOD continued as this will be my first full year as Acting Coaching 

Director. A continuance of attending all monthly BOD meetings. Collaborate and review with FHC 

Coaching Committee to invest in certification of Learning Facilitator’s (LF) and Coach Evaluators (CE) to 

augment the certification abilities within our sport. Training and certification window approved with 

candidates from January 2021 – March 2021. Work in partnership with new High-Performance Director 

(HPD) for FHC to consider coach pathway development, formal education for HP coaches. Create new 

targeted coach list with Canadian Sport Institute (CSI). Continue planning coach education opportunities 

and professional development through FHBC, FHC and NCCP for 2021 cycle.  

Spring 2021: Continued to attend all BOD monthly meetings and acquire updates from Field Hockey 

Canada as given. Participated in numerous FHBC and FHC meetings, looking towards prioritizing the 

NCCP standards that FHC has now set forth. In collaboration with the current BOD, a Code of Conduct 

was drafted, reviewed, edited, and discussed for the members of the FHBC Board of Directors.  

Summer 2021: Organization Review took precedence during the summer. The Code of Conduct for all 

BOD members went through final revisions and discussions, finally being implemented, and signed by 

BOD members. Summer 2021 ended with the BOD posting for Acting Vice President nominations, and I 

chaired the committee to find this new member. Under guidance of the Athlete Director, arranged for 

thank you cards to be sent to all coaches and evaluators from the Spring and Summer programming.  

Fall 2021: Organization Review continued for FHBC. Communications sent out to the membership 

around coaching standards and expectations (Sept/Oct 2021). Head Provincial Coaching position went 

unfilled with no applicants, job to be reposted. VP applications received, committee reviewed and 

extended the position of Acting VP to Gavin Caldecott, he accepted.  

Winter 2021/22: Participated in the panel to screen and interview potential candidates for the Events 

Coordinator and Head Provincial Coach positions. Enjoy the Winter festivities and welcomed the newest 

member of the Field Hockey BC membership to the world. Upcoming, I look to continue facilitation and 

support for the NCCP mandatory standards. I also look forward to building our synergy between FHBC 

and FHC, but more importantly between FHBC and our clubs as we move towards a post Covid 

environment. Finally, as we hire a new provincial coach, I am excited by the prospect of coaching 

opportunities and mentorships we can create to build capacity throughout our province. 

Respectively submitted by Michelle McNaughton, Coaching Director (Acting), FHBC 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the Umpiring Director 

 
When I became the umpiring director in 2020 my focus was to develop more officials. Unfortunately, at 
the beginning of my term COVID-19 impacted the environment with many restrictions and league 
closures which set back field hockey in BC. The secondary issue I experienced as umpiring director was 
Field Hockey Canada put a stop on all regional umpiring and umpire assessor’s courses as they were 
modifying the structure, with FHBC still awaiting guidance on this.  
 
The community Umpiring course continued to be offered as there was no structural change at that level. 
We had a major list of umpires who passed the community rating but did not get a field test done, I was 
waiting for the next possible chance to do so and during the only tournament in BC for the past two 
years I was able to complete 25 umpires’ assessments. These assessments included community, 
provincial, regional, and Canadian ratings. I will be stepping back this year from the umpire’s director.  
 

Respectively submitted, Narinder Sangha, Umpiring Director, FHBC 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Report from the Business Development Director 

 
As of last year we reported that we were developing a home grown field initiative to support 
communities in gathering resources and lobbying local government and that FHC was moving in this 
direction as well.  Since that time we have met with FHC and have agreed to sit on the Field Hockey 
Canada fields committee.  Further work has included developing a terms of reference on the roles 
involved from the PSO and NSO to maximize efficiencies.  This is nearing completion.  We have also 
reached out to communities looking to build field hockey facilities and we are again, asking anyone in 
any field hockey community to contact FHBC if you have a field hockey program in need of a pitch.  It 
would be ideal for the year ahead to work with groups looking to secure fields in BC to optimize the 
services that FHBC supplies to support them. 
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The main initiative that came out of the Business Development Director position last year was the 
Organizational Review.  At this time last year, a committee had been struck to develop the terms of 
reference of a Request For Proposals for an Organizational Review.   This was done; an RFP was sent out 
and we received numerous proposals for the work.  Capitis Consulting was selected as the successful 
proponent and they completed the Organizational Review in late October of 2021.  The board met with 
Paul in November and he presented his findings.  In December the board met to review the report and 
chose to support the findings in their entirety and began implementing the recommendations.  Most of 
the recommendations will either involve significant changes to the structure of the board and bylaws, or 
the initiation of long term processes.  These are the responsibility of the new board.  You should have 
received a summary of the organizational review in your package and we are here to answer any 
questions.  I would personally like to thank Penny Cooper for her work on this project over the year.  Her 
expertise was invaluable and we really could not have done this without her. 
 
Field Hockey BC has 2 existing sponsorship agreements.  One for clothing with Kukri Sports Canada, and 
one for equipment with Locarno Sports (The Field Hockey Shack) for equipment.  The contract with Kukri 
Sports expires in 2023.  
 
The contract with The Field Hockey Shack included a Performance Review that was to take place in 
January of 2020.  That performance review is on hold given the current Covid conditions and there is a 
commitment to perform this review once we return to a new post Covid norm.  Both parties are excited 
to explore how best to leverage this partnership in the future, although no firm commitment exists to do 
so. 
 
In the case of promotion for and around FHBC athlete events, FHBC held the  
Talent identification Camp program that took place in June, July and August involving just under 300 
athletes for both boys and girls.  Additionally we partnered with Field Hockey Canada to run their U18, 
U21 boys talent identification camp in August.  Everything else was cancelled due to Covid.  
 
Our annual awards event and associated promotional activity (principally web and media) was 
postponed again.  We are still reviewing our awards event to explore how to make it more inclusive and 
increase its ability to celebrate and promote field hockey in BC.  
 

Respectively submitted, Mark Vaughan, Business Development Director, FHBC 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2022 
Financial Statement 

Report from the Finance Director 
 
 

Overleaf 
Appendix – FHBC Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2021 
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